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This webinar will start shortly. 
Thank you for your patience.

(No audio yet.)

This will be recorded and will be available on our YouTube channel
Slides will be emailed to you within 48 hours
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Housekeeping and Introductions:

● This webinar will finish around 8:15pm

● We will send a recording and slides out within 48 hours
● Q&A section at the end
● Please use the Upvote system
● We will be using poll questions, get involved!



Polls!

How many Medical Projects' webinars have you attended?
What year are you in? (UK-based students only)



Applying to medical school in the UK

28,690 applications for 2021 entry 
to med school (20% increase on 
previous year)

About 8,500 places to study 
Medicine in UK universities

Out of around 130 total universities 
in the UK, there are currently 37 
medical schools.



Steps for applying to medical school
1. Deciding on a career in Medicine

2. GCSEs

3. A-Levels

4. Medicine work experience

5. Choose a medical school

6. UCAT & BMAT examinations

7. Medical school interviews



Year 11: 

• Start to think about whether Medicine is for you

• Focus on getting good GCSEs

• Start getting work experience

• Choose A-Levels based on the requirements of the 
university you want to go to

Medical school application timeline



Year 12:

• Start considering your course options

• Consider whether sitting UCAT/BMAT/or both

• MAY/JUNE: book you UCAT exam

• SUMMER: sit your UCAT exam

• SUMMER: start writing your personal statement



Year 13:

• Get your personal statement checked over by school/college 

• Finalise you university choices

• 15TH OCTOBER: deadline for submitting medical school 
applications

• NOVEMBER: sit your BMAT exam

• NOVEMBER-APRIL: medical school interviews

• MAY: make firm and insurance choices – you should receive 
offers in May at the latest



● Y10: be proactive! (talk to people, meet doctors, think of your 
passions and aspirations for the future)

● Y11: revision (GCSEs) & work experience
● Y12: revision (A-Levels) & entrance exams

What should I be doing?

Top Tips
� Don’t stress
� Do your research
� Focus on your academics 



Medical work experience
«Medical schools require applicants to have an understanding of what a 
career in medicine involves. It is therefore essential that applicants gain 
people-focused experience of providing care or service before submitting 
their application» (MSC)

Two main types: 

• Working with other people in a caring or service role, and in particular with 
people who are ill, disabled or disadvantaged. (e.g. weekend job in a shop, 
volunteering in a residential care home, …)

• Direct observation of healthcare. (e.g. shadowing a doctor)

Work experience can take many forms! (voluntary/paid, weekdays/weekends) and 
medical schools recognise that direct observations are not attainable for everyone 
(especially during the Covid-19 pandemic). 



A&E Live

 

1. Talk to Patients and Doctors Yourself
2. See Real A&E Patient Cases
3. Participate in A&E Medical Scenarios
4. Get Insight into Being an A&E Doctor
5. Boost Your Medicine Application
6. All from the comfort of your own home!

Experience what really happens in A&E

Get 15% OFF with code AE15OFF



How to get medical work experience
Be proactive and efficient! 

• Make use of online resources (Brighton and Sussex Medical School 
‘virtual work experience’, RCGP ‘Observe GP’, GMC ‘virtual reality 
app’)

• Volunteer in your spare time (‘Do IT’ website, ‘Nextdoor’ website, 
local volunteering opportunities)

• Call and email local GP practices, care homes, hospices or relevant 
hospital departments

(Most medical schools do not set a minimum number of hours of work 
experience, but do want you to reflect on what you have learnt. 
Many medical schools will expect work experience to have taken place 
during the two years prior to an application.)



Call and email templates



Reflection
Your experiences are only as good as how you reflect on them in your 
personal statement and at interview. 
The ability to reflect on what you have learnt, both about yourself and about 
medicine, through your experiences is the key thing medical schools are looking 
for when they assess your application.

Reflection = the ability to think back to your own actions and analyse them

• Reflective diary

• ”Notes” app

• Pictures/videos

• REFLECTION SHEET





Deadlines to remember

For 2023 entry:
● 05/2022: UCAS registration opens
● 20/06/2022: UCAT booking opens
● 11/07/2022-29/09/2022: UCAT test cycle
● 01/09/2022: BMAT booking opens (through school)
● 17/10/2022: submit UCAS application
● 02/11/2022: BMAT test



Choosing a medical school
Entry requirements: 

• GCSEs, A-Level subjects, predicted grades

• Work experience

• UCAT vs BMAT
Teaching style: 

• Traditional (pre-clinical 🡪 clinical)

• Integrated (problem-based learning, 
case-based learning, enquiry-based 
learning)

• Intercalated (BSc/MSc)

� University 
open days

� University 
websites

� Med school 
comparison 
tools

� Reach out 
to medical 
students 
(Unibuddy)



Choosing a medical school
Location: 

• Big city vs small town (living at home?)
Extra-curriculars: 

• Clubs and societies



International students
The application procedures for international students are the same as 
home students, however, international students will have additional 
things to consider:

• non-UK entry requirements (academics, work experience)

• Fee status (+EU students)

• Student support and scholarships

• Visa and immigration

• Language requirements (usually exams such as IELTS/TOEFL)

• Interviews (flying over, knowledge of UK & NHS)

🡪 My personal experience



International students
Stay tuned - we will be running webinars just for international students 
in the following weeks!



Q&A


